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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 13 1893.I > :__’
raisins selling at 4 to 4*4c for off 
for layers. Currants 4 to 4)4c.

tihlowgo markets.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

stalk and at to

DR. E. A. ROSEFrom Tho Sunday World. Honey had the ball and on he went for. a 
touch down. McRae mined the kick, 28— 
3. With the ball 35 yard» out the whistle 
blew and Toronto war relieved.

About 2500 person» were present, in
cluding 300 Queen’s University students, 
who gave their kicken lusty shouts at 
regular stages of the game. Many were 
there fror Hamilton and other ad- 
acent places. The day was a per

fect one for Rugby. Old Sol wae behind 
a big cloud all day, and the breeze was 
scarcely more than a mild one. The Queen’s 
kickers were carried off the field by their 
enthusiastic friends, and their four-in-hand 
carried a musical, merry and noisy crowd 
down town after their great victory. The 
teams and officials were:

A FACT /

TRIUMPH OF THE TRI COLOR. 1prominent physician there, 
The recognized and regular 

In April,

j Of Portland, Ont., a
discovered " in July, 1892, that he had diabetes, 
professional treatment usual in this disease did him no good.
1893, he was unable to leave his bed. Uraemia, or blood-poisoning, set in. 
Six doctors pronounced his case hopeless. Death was fast approaching, 
they said. Dr. Rose then began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and in three weeks 
he was cured. This fac simile of his letter, speaks for itself :

Ooen’e Hlrh’.t LVt Clow.
ALB a PORTBR-Sr.SO A ‘KBQ." 

8PADINA BBEWEKY,

QU BEX’S KICKERS DEFEAT XBE 
UARXBTS 98 8. as ^ ei« etWheat—Doc.............

" —May...........
□era—Deo................

” —May.........

Pork—Not..
*• —Jan.......

Lard—Nov...

Short Riba—Nov.
44 44 —Jan..

: : IT’S BETTER * :

i! ™ ! i
: : drugs. : :

68

» 38 Mi 37

a 4V 41

aTei ito Outplayed at Every Point of the 
Game—The Half-Time Score Wae 11 to 
0—8600 Person» gee the Match at 
Roeedale la Perfect Rugby Weather. 

qusxN's (28).

SIM aii 31
TEL. law. 14li'io liii 14*06
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the warn is bearish. vra&HSKHE
18,600; Distillers, 800; Sugar, 6900.

Tip» Prom Wall-street.
Pint Half.

Tries, Fox and Mc
Cammon....................

Second Half. 
Trice, Horsey.............

Placed goal, McRae.. 8 Goal from field. Mo- MONEY TO LOAN *4

G.

,! -----

/CcA^ AMc

a.

New England was weak owing 
the N. Y. & N. H. management appears to have 
been aroused into adopting an aggressive policy 
towards its weaker rival. A demand from snorts 
caused a rally in Chicago Gas. which did not 
bold. There Is a strong suspicion that the pre
sents earning of the Cotton Oil and General Elec
tric Companies are not encouraging to the peo
ple best informed, hence the look of support 
given to their stock. Traders in sugar are very 
much confused by the uncertainty regarding the 
action of the Ways end Means Committee on the

1TUBTJBEB LIQUIDATION IX WHBA1
and FMoriMioxa.

to the fact that^Toronto (8): Back. McQuarrie: halves^ Boyd,
wing» Hadle“P'^V imam!' ; 1Bog«mlll, Munlai 
Vickers, McEwen, H. Wood; scrimmage, Paine,

Queen’d (28):Back. Wilson; halves, McRae,Cur
tis (onnt.), H. Farrell: quarter, Foxe: wings, Ray- 
side, McCammon, Horsey, Ross, Moffatt Web
ster, McLennan; scrimmage, Kennedy, Cranston, 
Baker.
... Referee, W. J. Moran. Osgoode Hall; Umpire. 
George Clay es, Varsity ; touch-line judges, 
Barney Dewar. Hamilton; Archie Kerr, Osgoode 
Hall: goal judges. McGregor Young, Osgoode 
Hall; Getrge Sweeny, Osgoode Hall.

Rae

Touches4n-gôàl.... 

Total........................

.. 6 Touch-in-goal.. 

.. 8 Rouge................. AT 5 ARP 6 PER CEHT. 
SIDNEY SMALL,!

20 Adelaide-st. East,

17 Total. Wall-street Securities Closed Dull and 
B eavy—Local Securities Quiet, But 

-Increased Reserves of New York 
Banks—Ontario Wheat Week and Cot- 
toa Lower In New York.

TORONTO (8). 4Bouges................ 8 Pin
0 Total............. .

AS THE POINTS WERE ROLLED OP.
Qunea’al «8» 10 It 15 16 17 17 17 17 18 23 24 28 
Toronto. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 8 8 8 8 8

Total. 8

sugar tariff. ,-
ljlxon's ulepatch: A dull. Inactive market 

today with the bear raids In some quarters sod 
efforts to cover shorts In others. The poor crop 
reports, while inefficient le break in. prices In 
the Granger group, prevented the general mar
ket from Improving and I look for a negative 
state of thiogs for some time to come. Easy 
money may prevent materially lower figures, 
but this very plethoric condition of banka re
flects stagnation and is not Indicative of proeper-

1
Telephone 1154.Batcsdat Kveniso, Nov. 11.

A strong feature to-day was Consumers’ Gaa 
with buyers at 183)4

Consola are a shads weaker, closing at 28 1-16 
tem

Canadian Pacific unchanged at 74)4 In London.

The. Rugby match at Roeedale Saturday 
furnished a genuine surprise for everybody. 
Queen’s defeated Toronto by 28 pointe to 
3. Even Queen’s most ardent supporters 
scarcely looked for this score—Toronto’s did, 
however, but they expected it reversed. 
What look, worse for th. local kicker, is 
that the score almost indicates the sides’ 
respective showing. Play for the greater 

contest

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Wheat—Owing to heavy 
cables and receipts largely above expectations 
the market opened lower end has been weak all 
day. Light exports and predictions of 8000 cars 
for the Northwest Monday, with another heavy 

in the visible, hoe added to the feeling 
It Is feared that the Northwest

f
Township of Fork.

The adjourned meeting of the Township 
Council was held in the Yonge-street 
Arcade to meet the Toronto and Richmond 
Hill Railway Co.’» engineers and look over 
the prepared plans for the approval of the 
Council. Present: Reeve Humberstone, 
Deputy Peterman and Deputy Walsh; 

jn Mr. P. Gibson for the township, and 
Messrs. Greer, Bruunel and Block»took tor 
the company. The company urged the 
adoption of the plans piecemeal, whilst Mr. 
Gibson wanted the whole plan submitted,

. from the city limit, to lot 13, as the com
pany could build through th# bonus dis- 

, , , . _ , triota and no guarantee would be given to
the ends, but even here Queen » ex- finilh the work. that no petition had been 
celled. And as for their combina- received from the lower part ot Spadina- 
tion—Toronto had simply feat it ! Hutch- road; that the bridges must be widened 
ins made very few effective passes the whole and strengthened. It was decided to ad-1
c.„r,.u,.o.,r„..i.h.s.b.n™
a regular gunpowder explosion every time, r, Mo„d by Mr peterman,seconded by 
He fired at his half-backs with a persistency Mr. Walsh, that the Jewish congregation be 
and accuracy that was only equalled by given permission to have a burial ground on 
Toronto’s halves’ ability to fumble. 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13,14,16 »nd 16 in the
»-**»- 8SaüÈ.TBSJS:wffi
the time and many a yard did he gam. John j^ock and , William Mounce were 
Farrell rarely e*er made a mistake, and b ht betore Squire Wingfield charged 
McRae was out Of sight everywhere, and with6 th# theft of a quantity of clothing 
besides found time to jolly the War Cry from Mr. Dann )ut Wednesday. They 
crowd on the touch-line. Wilson didn t were reminded until next Wednesday for 
have nearly as much to do ta MoQuarne. more evldenee. Con.Uble Burns and De- 
The Queen’s man showed himself the tective Duncan discovered the partv around 
stronger punter, beside» being ja»t as aura a a fire in ROMdale. It is thought this is the 
oatch. - Toronto a back did wonders at the par^y who committed so many depredations
cutset and saved his aide many a point. i&tely through the township.---- -A suit was

Never before were Wright and hisetal- ftled Saturday agam,t the Bell Telephone 
wart partners so severely pressed. Ken- Compsnv for $1000 damages for in- 
nedy’e exercise With street car pig-iron convenjenCe caused by their poles. The 
made a grand preparation for the final wiib them removed,
struggle, and Cranston and Baker gave him Toronto Junction.

A ,^rgely signed petition was presenUd 
through with the greater facility, Rosa by Dri Harris, asking him to enter the field
especially scintillating in this respect, for Ward No. 1.------The Canada Wire
Horsey and McCammon were always on Works are largely extending their works 
the ball and each is credited with a try. and intend entering upon other lines of

Curti. made a great «11 when he named manufacture.------Albert Ramaden was al-
headi on the com that Whitehead flipped. ,owed to with a warDing for shootin 
The eastern breeze wa. of great advantage. arrow,Bon the public highway. Baili 
William» kicked off from the west and To- McMilUn sold the brick yards of Messrs, 
route's wings blocked the ball aa McRae Sim & Coulter by public auction, 
tried to return. The first scrimmage was * *^
at Queen’s 25. This was just as the crowd 
expected. But the tide was soon turned.
Fox passed to McRae to kick back to centre 
field. Then a wild pass and a flying kick 
put the struggle in Toronto’s 25. A free 
kick relieved. Curtis again punted back 
and Whitehead took a free kick for off
side plav. An exchange of punts 
gave Queen’s a 40-yarda’ advantage, and 
play was again at Toronto’s 25-yard line.
Here Queen’s took a tree kick for off side 
play. McRae placed eway behind and 
McQuarrie grandly saved. It was a terrific 
struggle just outside Toronto’s goal line, 
vet Queen’s couldn’t score. A free kick 
Brought relief,when Muntz punted to centre- 
field for Curtis to return. Toronto dribbled

The great decline In business on the local stock 
artret IS apparent from the fact that toe toUl 
amber of shares dealt in this week was only 857, 

ainst&lUO for tbs corresponding week of last

increase 
of depression, 
will surprise us with another big run at ter- f 
minai stations, hence holders have sold out 
pretty generally, and will wait for lower prices 
before buying it back. A little patience may be 
required, but it Is believed that wheat should be 
bought now and a little more taken it the price 
goes lower. Corn and oats heavy on Govern
ment report, which loaves the trade all at sea.
The general interpretation is bearish on corn, 
because it is assumed that the acreage harvested 
is the same as given in the July report, an ac
count being taken of the large amount cut up in 
July, August and September to feed stock owing 
to the drought. Provision»—Packers are offering 
more freely.

tty. i I
RENTS COLLECTED 

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK <5t CO

asag
j-ear.

An Increase of about 8,300,000 bushels of wheat 
is espectad Monday.

Mr. W. R. Smallpeics has been proposed for 
membership In the Toronto Board of Trade.

of thepart
Toronto territory and the Gamete 
were lamentably overmatched.

Behind the line Queen's waa anperior 
in all departments. Toronto was ex 
peeled to do wonders sprinting around

was

Telephone 880.
25 TORONTO-STREBTSTORAGH

■
Commercial Miscellany,Money advanced on Goode and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and corre
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sons, 
No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Custom 
House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

OU closed at 78c.
Cash wheat in Chicago 60%c.
Puts on December wheat 60%c, calls 68c.
Puts on May corn 41 ^c, calls 41c.
Red wheat and California are Hd lower at 

Liverpool and corn ^d weaker.
Lard and bacon 6d lower at Liverpool
Engagements at Chicago to-day: Corn 60,000 

bush, and freights l^c to I9£c.
Car receipts of groin at Chicago to-day: Wheat 

187, corn 419, oats 140.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur

day 16,000; ofllciol Friday 24,811, left over 
4000. Heavy shippers $5.60 to $6.

Estimated hogs for Monday 32,000; for next 
week 140,000.

Hog packing in Chicago from Nov. 1 to date 
157,000. as against 168,000 the corresponding 
period of last

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 
Texans. Sheep 1000. Market dull and

Pellatt & Pellatt's despatch: Government re
port on corn indicating yield of 1650 millions is 
considered bearish. This cereal freely sold by 
local talent The good feeling in wheat is gone 
for the moment, weak in sympathy with corn. 
Too many weak holders had the property, and 
they have sold freely.

Bradstreet’s reports exports of wheat and 
flour computed as wheat from both coasts of 
Canada and the United States for this week at 
2,818,000 bushels, as compared with 2.860,000 
last week, 8,885,600 for the corresponding week 
1802, and 4,490,000 for the corresponding week

6. W. BLAIKIBG. TOWER FER6USS0N.
/

1LEUIIEI, FEB&USSQ11 BLUE,
Money Markets.

At Toronto Call loans are quoted at 61-8 to 7 
per cent and at Montreal 6 to 6 1-2 per cent 
Call money In New York closed at 11-2 per cent 
Bank of England rate 3 per cent., and open 
market rate 2J4 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are asfoUows*.
MBTWKBX BAKE*. 

fluvsre. Setters.

M.
» to 9)4

BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 ToronXo-street, - Toronto.
4Schwartz, Dupes & McCormack wired Dixon: 

All Friday's strength was lost in wheat to-day, 
the market getting back to almost the low prloee 
so far. The day's selling was by the buyers of 
Friday, notablr the Northwest, 
there were 50 per cent, larger than the same day 
last year. Minneapolis reported an increase for 
the week of almost 900,000 bushels, Duluth an 
Increase for the week of 1,250,000 bushels. II 
looked as if the visible supply would Increase at i 
least 2,600,000 bushels, which would be as much 
ostbe inorease for the same week last year. 
Braastreet reported the avaUable 95.600,000 
bushels, the largest for the season on record. 
New York said that export bids were 8 cents 
under the market. The December liquidation 
whlun was checked temporarily by the show of 
strength on Friday was resumed again to-day. 
This liquidation is likely to be the controlling 
factor for a fortnight to come. The Government 
crop report, which made the corn yield about 
1,660,000,000 bushels, caused a general selling of 
corn. Prices yielded almost a cent, then met 
some support from shippers. The receipts were 
419 cars: the estimate for Monday 416 cart; ship- j 
meats have exceeded receipts this week by at- 1 
most 500,000 bushels, aud consequently there it 
likely to be a good-sized decrease in the stock on 
Monday. The west is to have clear, cold wea
ther, conditions favorable to movement. Ex
porters ruportod selling at the seaboard at a loss. 
Excessive receipts of hogs, and a declipe in 
prices of 20 cents a hundred caused a continu
ance of the weakness which we quoted in pro
visions yesterday, packers being free sellers. 
For tBe past month the small stocks have made 
local scalpers timid about short sales, but the in
creased receipts of hogs la giving them courage, 
and we note some increase in speculative ac
tivity.

!Receipts up
Counter.

New York Funds M to M 
Sterling, 60dayw 9 to 9% 

do. demand 9>i to 9*6
BATHS XU HEW TOES.

Posted.

year.
4000 half 

weak. m
Actual.

Jj-A-
4.81)4^3 <\ tj Sterling, 60 days 4.82 

do. demand 4.86 4.84

\ROBERT COCHRAN f:
(TsLtreoxB 816.)

(U.eaber », lorouu» Sloe* »*»»««•.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chic’iffo Board el Traite and New Tor. Stock 
Exchange Margin» from 1 per 

8 Bj, OOLBORN ED -

Mew Fork Bank Statement.
Tode*’» statement waa favorable. The re

serve Increased $6,813.275, and the surplus is now 
$57,828,873, as against $2,664,130 a year ago, And 
$9 458,400 two years ago. Specie increased 
$1.628,400during the week, legal tenJerjincrMs- 
ed $6,868.700, deposit! Increased $8,827,800, loans 
Increased $60S,7WI> and circulation decreased 
$68.6001

ij

L up. 1890.
T

W. A. CAMPBELLi
Successor to Campbell fit May. 

Assignees In Trust Accountant» Auditor» Col
lecting Attorney» Etc. 181

32 FRONT-ST. WESTi ■IToronto Stock Market.
The local Stock Market was 

the feeling generally tall™ 
aa is also Incandescent Light.

To-day's transactions I Ontario, 1 at 111. In- 
candescent, 20 at 115 Telephone, 25 at 142)4.

North Toronto.
The recital held in the Methodist Church 

was a rare treat to the audience and a grand
success.------The third crib is in positio n at
the new well at the waterworks, Councillor 
Stibbard directing operations all day Satur
day.------Principal Putman spent Saturday
forenoon planting shade trees around the
school.------The funeral of Mr. John Miller
was very largely attended. It took place 
from the residence of his son, John R. 
Miller, to Mount 
the matter of appeal 
the Metropolitan Railway Company ag 
the assessment for 1894 it was resolved 
a judge should decide the five-acre lot ques
tion, the Mayor stoutly declining to listen 
to appeal at all. He said the Metropolitan 
had been largely instrumental in obtaining 
incorporation, that these farms were all 
laid out in lots, that debentures had been 
issued, and now they wished the lots con
verted to five-acre block and reduce their 
taxes, which would be a cruel injustice to 
the balance of the town and an insufferable 
burden, and that he believed no judge 
would allow any such thing to be per
petrated.------Some $3000 or $4000 were
knocked off some odd lots.------Mr. Hewlett
succeeded in reducing the assessment on
E. R. C Clarkson’s some $7000.------Rev.
Canon Osier officiated on Sunday morning at 
St. Clement’s Church, when the saoramefit 
waa administered.

Breodetnllis.quiet to-day. but 
Gas is stronger, At Toronto there is little demand for flour.

Straight rollers are held at $186 to $1.90, but 
sales are reported west at lower figures, Toronto 
freights.

Bran Is quiet and steady at $10.50 to $11 
and at $11.30 to $12 on track. Small lots 
to $18.

Wheat—Trade Is idaettve and the feeling un
settled. Bales oh Saturday were made at lower 
prices than ever. Choice white sold west at56o and 
red at • fraction under that quotation. Spring 
on the Midland is quoted at 59c u> 60c and goose 
on the Northern at 56c. Manitoba wheats dull.
No. 1 hard is nominal at 59o to 60c Fort William, _ ,, . _____and at 71o east Ltvearoou Nov. 11—Spring wheat, Be <d;

Oats are unchanged, with sales at 2»e outride "A 6» W; No. I CaL. S ^i 
for white and 38c on track. pe**i 6s M, m . m 60s oa.

Barley—The demand is quiet Heavy No. 1 bacon heavy, tie 0d: llght49e 6d itallov, 27a 
•old et 40c and No. 8 U quoted at 87o. ®di cheee» white and oolored, 54a ed.

*«"t-ort-doargM.°of N.°hTJ1.7^vr,bSSm“^ 0S&

.^r^iu^ld^ “d prloe* UMh“«ed ^ °Ll%^:^h^lh«ï,7 ïo‘«U? ma™ 

Buckwheat—Market is firm at 44c outside. v little demand’ ü *W. quarter penny
----- — cheaper.

French country markete Inactive.
3.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Spot wheat, futures flat; 

red winter, 5s2j*d for Nov. and 5s 3d for Deo. 
quiet at 4s 2l4d for Nov. and 4s Id for Jan. 
ib. Parts—Wheat and flour steady; wheat

M.M’CONNELL L.COFFEE&CO$12$Nov, ll.Nov. 10.
ESTABLISHED 1845,

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 

oted on application. 88 Church-street,

Asked Bid Asked Bid
SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR THE CELEBRATED 225 221

116 110*4 
155
245 840
160 154
140 389
184 18*

884 221
.... 110

245* 240*4
158 164
140 189*4
184 182)4
274 272*4
169 106*4
167 168)4
122 118 
158 151)4
.... 62 
800
190 185
108 106
7**4 71 ”

190 17u
116 114)4
110
187% 186*4 
142*4 142 
64

178 171*6

14

Montreal, ee.eeeee. »•••••
Ontario. •*•»••»•#,,»•••»• 

•••»••••»••••••••
• »••»••••• ••••••

prices qu 
Toronto.MOUNIE BRANDY Molsone.

Toronto,
Merchants Foreign Markets.

Pleasant.------In
made by 

ainst 
that

Commerce.................
Imperial.
Dominionf ■tear

'X' ~W < » —tor 
Three

Four —tar

One 272Vintage of 1840 
do I860
do 1876

500 Cases must be sold this month.
The finest flavored Old Brandy in the market to

day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.
Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 

equal to any of the leading brands now on the market.
Cabinet Sec Champagne (Black Grape, 1874), $23 

and $25 Case, from the celebrated house of Dein- 
hard & Co.

<74
169 166
166 162% 
122 118 
152)4 151)4

190 185)4
106 

78
72)4 71

Standard...,tar IS&HC...............
Western Assurance.........
Canada Life........... .........
Confderation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Con. North west L.Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light.,. 
IneandMOMit light.....
General Ktaotric...........
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Co.•••••••»•••••
Rich. & Ont Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common...........

Brit Can. L. & Invest.. 
Si* Association.. •
Can. 1* « N. in..,*••••••
Canada Permanent........

‘Canadian S. & Loan!*...

FZhoidu*s:*8âv„*::

Hamilton Provident....

London Loan...................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan...
North of Scotland 
Ontario Industrial Loan 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union L. & 8 ......... .

,
back. McRae picked up and punted to 
Toronto’s goal. McQuarrie kicked the oval 
15 yards out. A flying kick let Farrell 
make hie mark. McRae placed short, 
and Boyd panted back to the 25- 
yard gridiron. Curtis received Fox’s pass 
aud punted back to the goal line where Mc
Quarrie fell on it. Farrell punted over,Mc
Quarrie rouged and Queen’s had scored the 
first point about 15 minutes from the start.

Queen’s secured a free kick soon after the 
re-start which Wright blocked superbly. 
Time was called when Kennedy bathed his 
battered eye. Then he heeled out to Foxe. 
Curtis punted behind and Queen’s led 2—0.

Toronto worked up to within 10 yards 
of centre, where Farrell was hurt. He 

recove fed, and his two successive 
punts gave Queen’s another point—3-0.

Toronto couldn’t keep the attacking 
horde away. McRae and Horsey, with the 
resistance of an open run,brought the scrim
mage to Toronto’s line. Foxe broke through 
for a try and McRae kicked the goal, 9—0. 
The tri-colored kickers continued to force 
the fight. Curtis kicked over and Mc
Quarrie rouged, 10—0. Toronto here 
worked to centre field and Farrell punted 
back to their 15 chalk mark. McCammon 
broke over for a try,but the goal was missed, 
14—0.

Queen’s continued to kick over Toron tors 
line and a touch-in-goal was soon followed 
by a rouge and another touch-in-goal—17-0.

Just after McRae placed Foxe’s free to 
Toronto’s 25, Billy Moran tooted his bazoo, 
and half-time was up.

One-to-two bets were taken that Toronto 
would catch up with the wind astern. And 
so it looked soon after the second start. 
McRae punted to Toronto’s 25, but Gale 
couldn’t return and Queen’s invaded. 
McQuarrie got in a punt and sent 
the pig skin within 10 yards of centre. 
Rayside kicked on the fly to Toronto’s line, 
where Muntz secured a free kick and back

Hutchins

621r 3ÛÔ*
V4? 103

; MONROE, MILLER&CO.
190 170
180 115 16 Broad-st,, New York,
187 186*‘ Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East
143)4 141)4 dealers m
173)4 171^ Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provlslo

8 6)4
18 15

120
.... 101 
130

Maize
and Fe 
20f 30c was 20f 20c for Deo.

English 
deliveries 
Average prloe

•V[W
untry markets slow. Farmers* 

week 62,095 qrs of wheat 
was 27s 4d.

the/ 63 sEfîd,

cut mm.
Old Chum 

Plug.

TM HOME *5118111 CO. LIMITEDDirest private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.________

i» »ioT
iaV Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 SJSâÆfëg
Sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

196ifld
189186

I !” imi
m U*H

140 138

130 Oetetde Wheat Markets.
At New York December closed at 67%c bid and 

May at 74%o bid.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60%o for Decem

ber and at 63%c for May.
At Milwaukee December closed at 59%e.
At St. Louis December oloeed at 58*4c to 68%c 

and May at 66>6c.
At Toledo December closed at 63e and May 

at 68%o.

nrn re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President, Manager;

123■
143

»
soon 87%fffff i186California and Mexleo.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California.

?,br.rM7.^-‘T^bcL,or No other smoking tobacco 
5Sr$SSlh-?JSS:*“urtSt3 seems to have supplied the
lias the most superb and magnificent trains | universal demand tor a COO ,

mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 

farmer, | the familiar package has be- 
Xet come a memberof the family.

187140
132133 Oolton Market».Buy Stoves Made in Toronto 135

120 At Liverpool to-day cotton Is steady at 4%d. 
for American middlings.

At New York cotton futures are weaker, Deo. 
closing at 8.12, Jan. at 8.14, Feb. at 8.22, March 
at 8.29 and April at &16.

120
115115 150“ 165165

s1*^9129 X109109
ljO 121

112And Save Annoyance and De
lay in Getting Repairs.

112 MONEY TO LOANTHE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYi03* ?..
1«3K ....

100* * (Mort..in Americ»
Full information may be had from any 

railroad acent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-elreeta, Toronto.

: in ....
13314 131

Its 1»«
133

Western Can. L. â 8.....I.... 1.0
•• “ 25p.e. .... 13»

Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
181* Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchant» where they keep In .took a very 
choice assortment of fin. Toilet Soso»

at 6 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «Ss CO,, 

8 Lom bard-street 136 110092COUNTESS 120%I»■ s z ( 185
.... 170

e
IJ-THE HEARLE MFG. CO..

18*4 Front-street east. Toronta
159

OF OXFORDHad La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson,
Dutton, writes: “Lost winter I bad La Gi 
and it left me with a severe pain in the sm 
my back and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb » fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 

ernally, morning and evening, for three days, 
at the expiration of which time 1 wae completely 
cured.

Tel. 1873.

JAS. DICKSON, The Street K irkvt,
The receipts of grain were fair and prices 

steady. Wheat firm, 809 bushel» selling %t 60*4c 
for standard white. 69c for red and 58c for goose. 
Barley steady, with sales of 2500 bushels at 
88c to 45c. Oats unchanged. 500 bushels selling 
at 8S)4o to 34*4c. Peas steady at 5ftc to 67c 
for common and at.61)4c for mummies.

Hay if steady and sold at $8 to $9 per 
for 40 loads. Straw sold at $8.75 for one load.

Butter, choice tub, 2Ue to 21c: lb.rolls. 83c to 56c. 
medium 17o to 19c; eggs, retail 19c to 
20o per dozen; potatoes. 48c to 65c: apples, 
$1.76 ti> $2 50; beef, fore 4*4c to 5)4c, hind do to 
8c; mutton, 6*40 to 7c; real, 6c to tic; lamb. 
6c to 8c per lb.

XBW TO EE SUREST*.
-AND-w><1 New Tore. Nov. 1L—Cotton lower, uplands

M8£; KsîMW S*
March $8.3». April $8 8A Flour weak. Rye dull, I 
Western 50c to 37c Barley quiet. No. » Milwau
kee Me. Wheat, receipt» 96,000 bush, exporta ; 
13,000 bush. Rales 3,310,000 bueh futures: spots I 
etwiy; No. 3 red. store aud elevator, 60>*o to : 
60Be; ungradwi red. 67c to 07c; No. 1 Northern | 
701e. Optloos loeer, No. 3 rad, Jan. 09c, Feb. 1 
701*o. March 71)*c. May 74i*c. Nov. 66^c. D»o. 
67^0. Com. receipt. 77,UX) burtl, aalee 8.0,000 , 
Push future» 128,000 bueh .pot, Bpota firm. 
No. » 40Wo. Option, active. Nov. 46)*c, Deo. 
405*c, Jan. 47c, Slay 49Wc. Oati, receipt» 68,000 ,

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

»

ART COUNTESS
BASE BURNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

rfx
ext“

JMONTREAL.
MANNING ARCADE. *Varsity Notes.

Mr. K. D. W. McMillan has been forced 
through an injury sustained in football 
practice to give up active businen. He has 
resigned his position as buslueaa manager of 
Varsity. Mr. F. D. Fry was elected to fill 
Mr. McMillan’s place.

The Glee Club have elected Councillors 
J. L, Murray for third year representative 
aiid N. M. Duncan aud J. G. Gibson for 
second year aud C. A. Campbell and W. & 
Mackay for first year representative»

The freshmen defeated the sophomores at 
tÊa Interclass debate at the literary. The 
subject was the respective merits of monarch- 
idl and democratic forms of government. 
Messrs. Inkster and Evans represented 5)7 
and defended monarchy. Messrs Tower, 
and Meighen were the chosen men of ’98.

The Mathematical and Physical Society 
cted Robert Wigntoian as first 
i-fitative. G. W. Rudlen read a 

the Ciicle.” EE.

i
iCapital Authorized :

Permanent Shares ■ $500,000 
$9,500,000

Montreal Meek Market.

&S8i.Æi$»d ifôiïïSSZs* m-.
MoImo» 160R and 136)*: PmdI.'s, 130 and 114; 
Merchant»’, 160 and 155: Commerce, 140 and 
136; Montreal Tetagroph, 141 and 140: Kiohe-

SÆÆ'SaSKMd 6)<r DulutEprrf.. 17)6 and 16W: Northwest 
Land, 60 asked; CP.R., 71)* and life. , 

To-day’s sales: Duloth. 30 at 6: Telegra^u, — 
at 110 1-3, 30 at 140; Richelieu. 80 at 64; Street Railway?36 at 173, 40 at 173fe: Ga» 25 at 1W 1-3; 
Morchaota’ Bant. 10 at 166. ______

iModern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Oven».

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other.

LTD

Accumulativethe ball went to mid-field, 
passed and Boyd punted. The wings tol- 
lowed up well and McEwan kicked away 
behind. Wilson rouged. Toronto had 
scored and a mighty cheer rent the Rose- 
dale welkin. George Gale return
ed McRae’s short place behind and
within three seconds Toronto had
another point, 17-2. Toronto was now hav
ing her turn and again Wilson was
forced to rouge, 17*3. But the Garnets 
had shot their bolt and here their scoring 
ended. Queen’s went in and scored one 
short of a dozen and raised their total to 28.

Rayside kicked to touch-in-goal, 18-3.
Foxe gave Kennedy’s heel-out to Farrell. 
Then McRae dropped a pretty goal from 
field and the score was 23 3. The next 
point was a rouge when Curtis punted be
hind, 24-3. Finally the crowd was treated 

piece of Toronto’s combination
in burlesque—Kingston did the playing. 
Foxe passed to Curtis, who did a round-the- 
end sprint act. Just as Gale tackled him

bush, sales noue futures. 28.000 bush spot; spots ;

Chicago 86%e. inlxfd western 85*4c to 86 l-2o. . 
white do. &*4cto4(jc. Eg*» steady, state and < 
Pen no. 25o to 26c; western, fresh, 24%e to 24*4o. \ 
Coff**e steodv; sales 7000 bags. Including Novem
ber 1715 to 1780. Decern l*jr 1690 to 1695, January j

PrnvUioas.
, Trade fair with cured meats weaker. Hogs at 
$7. Hams, smoked, i3*4c 'to 18c, ; bacon, long 
dear, 10>4c to 10%c. Canadian mess pork $19.50 
to $20 per bbl.. short cut $20.60 to $21, lard, 
Id palls 12*4o, in tubs lie to 12%o, evaporated 
apples 10c to 10)4c,dried apnles,6)4c to 6c. hops 17c 
to 18c. Cheese, lie ror August and 11 *40 for 
September. Eggs unchanged at 17e for fresh and 
15)4o for limed.

..

THE 1606. Spot Rio steady. No. 7 18*ic to 18%o. 
Sugar steady, standard A 4 0-16c to 4%c, coofeo* 
tioners’ A 4 7- 16c to 4%, cut loaf and crushed 5e 

wderod 4 18-lÔc
GURNEY FOUNDRY CO

1to 5c, granulatedto 5 8-16c, 
4 9-16c toFOREIGN EXCHANGE. «TORONTO, 185

Showrooms; 500 Klng-st. Wes FINE
CUTLERY.

All kind, of MONETS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker.
135 Corner King and Yooge-etreet»

JSSHBA'ÎS.Ib_____________
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .V

! 1
met aud ele

i
VTWyenr roprese 

paper on “Quudranls of 
Held and J. J. Brown performed some clever 
experiments.

H. P. Biggar will represent Varsity at 
Trinity’s annual dinner.

The Literary Society elected Mr. S. J. 
MacLean as leader of the government in the 
mock parliament and Mr. B. Craig aa leader 
of thA opposition

Maachmetti Benefit AmciatimHousekeepers ! New York Stock»
In the New York Stock Ex-chen*e<tthdliyt”ere as follows:

RAZORS
SCISSORS
KNIVES

}■I GEORGE A. UTOMFIKUA Freeldent

Home Office, 53 SUte-otreet, Botte*.
In Sets.Htf h -Low- Cl OS-Open-UI ing.Ing. set.

Ask oûr Drivers or Telephone us for our 
RED LIST for Household Work at the fol
lowing prices:

98X 98!191* Ms 
31)* UMGLOBE SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

CM-fBuiiinirmn Aij.. 
Chicago Oaa Trust..... 
Canada Southern.........

Del.. Leo. A W.......... .

The Policies ot the Meseeehoeette Benefit As- 
•odatlon are the beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy ia 
Incontestable after three yeena Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year, Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date ot poller. One; half th# 
face of policy paid to Insured during hie life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Valse of Polio*

29
19 1 1119Head Office i 

73 Vlotorla-st. RICE LEWIS & SON82 I 182%Toronto. 61 6lj62

(Limited)

King and VictorIa-ats., Toronto.It Hurts lc.Napkins, each - 
Table Covers, each 
Sheets, each - 
Pillow Slips, each 
Towels, each 
Rollers, each - 
Spreads, each -

NOTICE—No less than 30 pieces will be 
taken at the above rates.

PARISIAN STEÆNDBV,
PHONES 1127, 1496 and 4087.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

4c. Brie.........

EPPS’S COCOA ^“*Nmhvil\; 49 *nothing that can be washed or 
cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—the poorest 

1 soap is no cheaper. It is more 
X effective than the strongest— 
\ it is more convenient than the 

Pearline saves labor 
clothes

48)* .48)* * j48*43c. Poultry end Game.
Poultry firm. Boxed lot»: Chickens 30c to 43c 

per pair, duck» 60c to 78c, gesso 5e to 6c per Ib. 
aud turkeys So to 10c per lb. Venison carcase, 
6>*cto 6c; hindquarters 10c to lly*c,fotes 5a to 8c. 
Black dues 73c to 90c.

181)*1la 132

m 24*425252c. a33)* 35)* Carried to the Life Expeolanoy
of the Insured.

AGE. 40 YEA HD, $10.091
30611

breakfast-supper.
««By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-seleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and sapper a 
delicately-flavored 1 leverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies trie floating around us ready to 
attack wherever tnere in a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished triune."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in rackets, by Grooers. labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Oa. , Ud.. Homoeopathic Chemists'

* 37lc.

c 2c. F^raP%, 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
North western..........
General Eleome Co... 
Hock Island «Pan....
Ontario & Western....
Phil» « Beading.........
St. Paul............................
Union Pacific................
Western Union................

si W Weeds.
Receipts moderate, with sales of alsike at 

$5.26 to $6.60. the latter for choice. Red 
clover brings $5.25 to $5.60, and timothy $L25 to 
$1.75.

Annual premium....
▲mount paid in 38 years,

til age «ti......................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergeucy

Fund.................. .
Accretions from lapses

22■IOc. or an-104104 1
MU#m*

67I • Ml 66
1,063 16 
8,136 86

171717best.
___ and wear in washing

\^p ( or cleaning house. A few cents will let you 
try it ; common sense will make you use it.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
Mthis is as good as” or 44the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
FALSF—Peariine is never peddled, if your grocer sends

.. f.if / : *! ’ ,V~ * r*. •- vA- rkv

Y 23)6 »1« Groceries.
64*, 64

iP Thereto» fair trade to-day. and priera are 
unchanged. Granulated sugars sell at 9c and
^ThT’canSdlan ^rooer'a London cable says:

r.rr ■ r,’**i

J?*i17% $5,060
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,0001 Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in oil unropresmited districts, libérai indoor 
menu offered.

Total credits86 |3C)6■MHDistillers. ....»•••••••••
Jvrray ÇMU-al..............
æiir1.........
Wabash, pref.................

*TBÜ i37H
i«*l w 'w i»iiBeware THO& Jt p. BUTTON, Manager.
ll !.. r:.'v ** T* r 'ïw r*.v, r^t : •

'
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DIRECT0RS-0FFICERS :

PRESIDENT : 
Wm. Bell, Bsq., Guelph.

VIOE-PRESIDENtS î 
W. H. Howland, Esq, 
John Flett, Esq.

Col A. H. Macdonald, Q.C 
Heni-y Lowndes, Esq.

F. B. Johnston, Esq., Q.CXE.

MANAGER:
J. L. Kerr.
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